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Egyptian Arabic transcript : 

 
وح ش�م ا!E F1%ن ه*,ك ا!10A@< 9 1?<  =>ی# أو ا9,زات 562 أرweekend! , 012/. أ-, +*(ي '& ا!%$# : ا! �أة

 JK,L!زرق اEا Nم �در9,ت !>ن ا!60 <-E Q!,@!ن '& ا,Rأي م &' S<زی T1Lم �0,ل ح?< أوي أوي، ا!60X!9(ان ا
 .Yم, ح �1Z Nم ،[!,Rوأش [-ا!>ا #R2 \ ]!دي ح,9< را`@< !(ر9< ا!>اح( 012/. ی@*& +?. ا!%_ و2%>ف ا aم,$?!

 b0?یmask 9,1< او اي ح-,K > . م�2@( ش >/A*م &' ،Nی�K,س,ن آ �س1*, ح?>ة 9(ا، '& دی ،F1%!م ا�ش efف مeg
,2,= &' ،h0ذه5، '& ->ی ,j اس F1%!0,ل '& . اX!ا �k*ح?>، وم ,j1' �60!9 1?< أوي، ا >/A*م ,j?دي آ >/A* !0@, ا=

  ...Z�وب ا!% b ی@*& ح?Q 9 1# 9(ا
 &' efم �ف س1*, وا!60egو �mnEأ=>ل2/. ا onج و,Y6Y2 أص>ان، =0@, دي.  

  ...ودي م*K >/A,ری1s<: ا! �أة r?g ا!R,م1�ا
دي م*A/< 2/. أث�ی< مN أی,م ا!L�ا+*<، =0@, ا!>اح( g)12# '& ا!Y,ریF، 2%>ف ا!u6,رة ا! m�ی< آ,-t  oی]، : ا! �أة

> k@!ام ا)n ر<j0ی@*& ا!>اح( 012/. م e@' >9,ح...[]L- Sدا Fری,Y!ا > k+. و�وح دای ,'0...�mnE562 أروح ا-
أس>ان، أو س*0#، ! , ی0/. '& و1mn on� مef 2�وح اyسR*(ری< +?. ا!60� ا! Y>س_، b2 اxسR*(ری< م(ی*<، زي 

b2 ،�Yأآ �ه*,ك '& 62 N+ زی,دة b2 ،ة�م(ی*< ا!/,ه....  
  ...وأص$�: ا! �أة r?g ا!R,م1�ا

  . وأص$� =0@,، م(ی*< أص$� مN ا!/,ه�ة: ا! �أة
  ..د!>Yn& 9*5 اxسR*(ری< '& ا![,ح# ا!% ,!&:  �أة r?g ا!R,م1�اا!

م*X@,ت آ1Y� أوي، زي .  +%� س*oK,' N1ح>ا!& ا![,ح# ا!% ,!& دي م*,=a 2/. م*XY@,ت اY2(ت مN : ا! �أة
efم...o6YLKا �1Yس1*(ا، '& ح,9,ت آ,j! &' ،,*م,ری &' &Yn<!د ،& X@!آ,ن ا hXY*م م)nأ...  

,R!ا r?g أة�اا! �ت : م1,@XY*م ,j1' .*0Kوح ا�Yس] م�ی0, م�/K >!$,ی �ری< +?. ا!60)*Rش ,ل 2@( اس >/A*ی@*& آ# م
b2 ا-, ی@*& م,T062 اروح آ1Y�NR! ، 012/. '& زح < '& ا!u0' ،r1m# مef أروح ا!60� اEح � . آ1Y� أوي

  ...أح?.
  < tی] 2,!|2_؟د!>Yn& إح*, '& ا!@N1 ا![s*<، ا!@N1 ا![s*: ا! �أة r?g ا!R,م1�ا

دي +?. ا!60� اEح �، '& gt� g?1{ ا![>یb، =0@, ا! 1] ه*, L6K]، مL1k- [1] 9(ا، و!>-j, . ا!@N1 ا![s*<: ا! �أة
دي أn�ب حY< !?/,ره< ی@*& +%,ن ا!>اح( ی/u. مef ی>مN1، مT 2@1( . وم*A/< ح?>E ،Sن وراك '& ا!0X,ل. ح?>

  . آ1?> ح,9< آ(100S آ1?> أو N+110 ا!/,ه�ة، ی@*& K/�ی0, 
  وإس j, ا!@N1 ا![s*< !1]؟: ا! �أة r?g ا!R,م1�ا

'& +N1 9,ی1] مN ا!b2 ،#0X دي م1] ح?>S، وا! E . >1ن '& حY< ه*, '& ا! R,ن داS...إس j, ا!@N1 ا![s*< !]: ا! �أة
>*s]!ا N1@!س >ه, ا S)، +%,ن آ�ل '& ا!60|*Y2و >*sس h?AY2.  

ش,یN11L '& 9*1*<، 9*1*< ح?< . ر داS إح*, '& ا!@N1 ا![s*<، وأه> ا!o10 '& ا!@N1 ا![s*<ا!*j,: ا! �أة r?g ا!R,م1�ا
ا!@N1 ود!>Yn& +,ی|ة أوریR>ا ا!60� '& .  آ ,ن، +%,ن 2*56 -,آ# !6 < آ1Y�BBQو'& . +%,ن -@ # n@(ة آ# ی>م

/,ه�ة، س,+< ورh2 2,!@�12<، ا!@N1 ا![s*< م@�و'< +%,ن ه& 9*5 ا!. داS ا!60�...ا![s*< ش>ی]، ه> 62� 9 #1
n(ام*, g _2|!,2?1{ ... ه*, +?. ا!60�WEEKEND'/�ی0<مN ا!/,ه�ة أوي، و-,س آ1Y� 0612> یX1> ی/@(وا ال 

bا![>ی .  
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English translation: 

 

Woman (pink shirt): When I have a long weekend at work, or holidays, I like to go to 
Sharm al Sheikh,1 because nature is very beautiful there; the mountains are very, very 
beautiful … the sea has no equal anywhere in the world, because the color degrees of the 
sea, ranging from clear blue to dark blue, is an extraordinary thing, to the extent that you 
are seated on the beach and you are able to see the fish in all colors and forms, without 
even having to wear a mask or anything else. Other than Sharm al Sheikh … for example, 
the Sinai is very beautiful; there is the monastery of Saint Catherine,2 there is an area past 
Sharm al-Sheikh which is called Dahab3; there are also Nuweiba4 and Taba5  -- naturally 
all of this area is a very beautiful area.  The sea there is beautiful, and the view of the 
mountains at sunset is like a dream. It is very beautiful.  
 
Other than the Sinai and the sea, for example, there are Luxor6 and Aswan.7 Naturally, 
these require more time. 
 
Woman voice: And this is an historical area.  
 
Woman (pink shirt): Now this is an area of antiquity; you enter into history … you see 
what Egyptian civilization was.  It is something … you are really dazzled in front of the 
greatness … the greatness of this history itself.  So I always go … I like to go to Luxor, 
Aswan, Abu Simbel. When I just have a little time, for example, I go to Alexandria, on 
the Mediterranean Sea, but Alexandria is a city, like the city of Cairo. The difference is 
that there is the sea. That is all. 
 
Woman voice: And it is smaller.  
 
Woman (pink shirt): It is smaller, of course; it is a smaller city than Cairo. 
 
Woman voice: Now, next to Alexandria you have the north coast area. 
 
Woman (pink shirt): The north coast is an area of resorts that were built in the past 10 
years. A lot of resorts, like, for example, the oldest resort was Agami.8 Now there is 

                                                 
1 Sharm el Sheikh is a very popular Egyptian city and tourist destination for both Egyptians and foreigners. 
It is situated in the Sinai Peninsula, on the Red Sea. It is also a well-known diving and clubbing destination.  
2 The Saint Catherine Monastery is located in the Sinai Peninsula, and it is one of the oldest continuously 
functioning Christian monasteries in the world. It is a UNESCO World Heritage Site. 
3 Dahab is a small town situated on the southeast coast of the Sinai Peninsula in Egypt. It is approximately 
80 km from Sharm el-Sheikh, and it is considered to be one of Egypt’s most famous diving destinations. 
4 Nuweiba is a city and resort on the eastern coast of the Sinai Peninsula.  
5 Taba is a town situated in the northern part of the Gulf of Aqaba. It is a small town, but it has a few 
famous and luxurious hotels.  
6 Luxor is a city situated in the south of Egypt, and it is the capital of the Luxor governorate. It is situated in 
the same site as the ancient pharaonic city of Thebes, and it is well-known for its pharaonic heritage.  
7 Aswan is a city in the south of Egypt known for its pharaonic heritage. It is also the capital of the Aswan 
governorate.  
8 Agami is an exclusive resort where the elite of Cairo and Alexandria typically go for vacations.  
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Marina … there is the La Hacienda resort; there are a lot of things that have opened. A lot 
of resorts have been built in all of the area in the north, after Alexandria on the sea, up to 
about Marsa Matrouh.9 But I don’t like to go there a lot; there is overcrowding in the 
summer.  I prefer going to the Red Sea; it is more beautiful.  
 
Woman voice: Now we are in Al-Ain Al Sukhna.10 What is Al-Ain Al Sukhna, exactly?  
 
Woman (pink shirt): Al-Ain Al Sukhna … It is on the Red Sea, at the end of the Suez 
Canal. Naturally, the water here is wonderful, its color …. The water is very clean and its 
color is beautiful. And the area is beautiful, because there are mountains behind you, and 
this is the closest place to Cairo --  if you want to spend two days, for example, it’s not 
far from Cairo, approximately 110kms, or 100kms, something like that.  
 
Woman voice: And why is it called Al-Ain al Sukhna?  
 
Woman (pink shirt): Why is it called Al-Ain al Sukhna? Because there is a place here in 
this area, there is a source11 coming from the mountains, but it is fresh water and the 
water comes out warm, and it falls in the sea. That is why they named it Al-Ain al 
Sukhna. 
 
Woman voice: Today we are in Al-Ain Al Sukhna, and here is the house in Al Ain al 
Sukhna; you can see there is a garden, a beautiful garden, so we can have a get-together 
every day, and there is a barbecue as well, because we like to eat meat a lot. And now, I 
want to show you the sea in Al-Ain al Sukhna a little. It is a beautiful sea. That is the sea; 
Al-Ain Al Sukhna is famous because it is next to Cairo, an hour and a quarter by car, so it 
is very close to Cairo. And a lot of people like to come spend the weekend here on the 
sea. We have the Suez Canal right in front of us.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                 
9 Marsa Matrouh is a port city about 240 km (149 miles) west of Alexandria, along the shore of the 
Mediterranean Sea, on the main highway from the Delta to the Libyan border. It is a popular resort city for 
Cairenes.  
10 Literally translated from Arabic, Al-Ain Al Sukhna means “the warm eye.” It is a popular resort with 
residencies and hotels for people living in Cairo, as it is only an hour away by car.  
11 The word for source, well, in Arabic is Al-Ain. And the water is warm, which explains why this name 
was given to the city.  
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